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lant Fox, Faireno, Omaha, IsolateI', Fighting Fox, Johnstown,
Nashua, Bold Ruler-these
are the names of great Fitz-trained
horses down through the years, plus such superb fillies and mares
as Vagrancy, Misty Morn, High Voltage and many others. Eddie
Arcaro has summed it up: "Getting a horse ready for a distance
race, Mr. Fitz is the greatest trainer who ever lived."
Mr. Fitz won seventy races last year and the horses earned
$737,731, 80 he has no need to complain. He is just a straightforward man who looks at you with light blue eyes and speaks his mind
with a grim appraisal. A paradox too, because the days he has
known can II vel' come again and the consequences of time and place
are makinj{ a mo 'kery out of the training of a racehorse.
"If I told you the difference between how we trained in the old
days and how w train today you would think it was fiction. When I
first started we did it all on the track. We'd take a string of fifteen
horses out and each boy would go off, work his horse, walk his horse,
sponge hiR hOI'sc dght there on the track. You can't stay out there
today or you'll j.\"ctI'un over. You just get on and off quick. In the
winter I us d to j{Oaround the sheds at old Aqueduct, four miles
each day with my two-year-olds, and when they came out of those
sheds they were fit for most anything. True horsemen are hard to
find. Today everything is piecemeal: do the best you can; just run

them and hope for the best. Naturally you can't develop a super
horse that way.
"Horses need a lot of work and a lot of care. They don't get it any
more-not like they used to. We don't often have the space-the
stall space-or room for grazing. In the past, a two-year-old was
brought along slowly, wisely; sometimes we did not race him until
he was three. This was not unusual. After the long days of slow,
steady training I could always go on from there with the fast work.
Today there is little chance for this. You can't get stall space for a
two-year-old horse at some tracks unless you're going to run him. If
he's not scheduled to race, the track authorities prefer to give the
space to horses that are. This situation has forced the owners to race
their two-year-olds before they are ready, and all the time and good
breeding and money spent is washed away and a lot of good horses go
wrong. Training a horse takes a long time and the track owners
won't give us this time. We have to be on and off the track at a certain hour. They seem to think that you're greasing automobiles
on a rack."
A trainer's help is a major problem today. Mr. Fitz and his son
John, who manages the business end, need a crew of thirty-four men
and boys to run the stable, and last year their books showed they had
employed eighty-six, with some staying for two weeks or less. then

floating on. lVIr.Fitz's basic charge to his owners is $17.50 per day
for each horse for feed and help. He estimates the actual cost to him
at $20 a day, which means that he makes no profit from training. It
is the ten percent he gets from stakes winnings that lets him operate. "If I don't win, I don't eat."
Hampered by lack of room, lack of reliable stable hands, and above
all by lack of time, lVIr.Fitz still concentrates on the individual development of what makes a horse run to its utmost-muscles,
legs and
heart. As realistic about an animal's capacity as only a horseman
can be, lVIr.Fitz has no illusions. "You can't add anything to a horse
that's not in him. If you can bring out the best in any horse you've
done your job well." The test of the good horseman is to develop the
young horse, bring forth all his good habits and overcome his bad
habits. The second requirement, after he has brought a good horse
to his peak, is to keep him there. This is the art. It is here the few
master horsemen prove their worth and Sunny Jim gets to the heart
of the matter when he says, "There are no mean horses. There are
horses with different dispositions and you have to learn that some
horses are lazy, some want to do too much, and others like to playa
lot. The horse that wants his own way will need a good crack to
bring his mind on his business. The exercise boys are very POol'
today and they can ruin a horse very quickly. You have to watch the
boy as much as you do the horse so that he will not give the animal
bad habits by doing something he shouldn't. We get them schooled
at the gate and ready to run, but then we take the horse to the races
and hand him over to a jockey that maybe has never seen that horse
before. Then the starter and assistant starters in the gate take over
and add the finishing touches. By then it's out of the trainer's
hands."
The only horses lVIr.Fitz takes to the track are those which are
ready to run. Once at the track, however, he faces the problem of the
condition book, the bible of racing that specifies the rules of entry at
the current meeting. No matter ho,,, well-trained, if lVIr. Fitz's
horses don't meet the complicated conditions set forth in the book,
they can't race. Since he doesn't handle horses worth less than
$15,000 he can't enter the claiming races which predominate. Numerous other eligibility categories further narrow the kind of race
for which lVIr.Fitz's horses can qualify. Because "cheap" horses are
in the majority, the track's racing secretary sets up his card with six
claiming races each day for these horses and lVIr.Fitz is squeezed
out. "Of course the public doesn't care," the old man says wryly.
"They bet on anything."
The crux of the decline in racing is twofold: the time, help, and
room to train a horse, and the boys who ride. Each year more and
more good jockeys are coming in from outside the United States.
"It used to be just as important to train jockeys as yearlings. But
now you can't get the boys to stay. Their attitudes have changed. It
takes at least six months before you can let a boy race, but you can't
ride him in New York against all the good jockeys with only a fivepound allowance." Sunny Jim wants the Racing Commission to give
the new boy a ten-pound allowance until he has won twenty races.
By that time the o,vner has received a return on the investment he's
made in a young apprentice.
The number of thoroughbred flat-racing tracks has increased
from seventy to one hundred in the last twelve years and there are
many places a boy can go to win outside New York. There are more
registered foals each year, more tracks, more racing days, greater
attendance. The green kids want that Cadillac quick, and the
$290,000 Willie Shoemaker earned last year is at the end of their
rainbow. "Of course you can sign a contract with a boy, but there's
no sense in making him ride and chance ruining a good horse if he
has a chip on his shoulder and wants to go elsewhere. I won't train
boys unless I get enough concessions to make it worthwhile. The
Jockey's Guild talks about making riders, but they don't really do
anything about it. Nobody does."
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after his first year in Saratoga as a jockey Mr. Fitz grew too
heavy to ride. For $300 he bought his first horse, Pat Kelly, and
became a barnstorming trainer around the outlawed tracks. The
first stakes he won was the Brewers Handicap with Bartender at
Pimlico and later the Saratoga Cup with Star Gaze in 1915. The
stakes purses were small-$l,OOO-and few and far between. In 1924
he got the break he needed and started training for William Woodward's Belair Stud and the following year for the Wheatley Stable
owned by Ogden Mills (later Secretary of the Treasury) and Mrs.
OON

Henry C. Phipps. "From there on it was clear sailing. The bosses
made me. They would just bring me the great horses and I'd wreck
'em." He smiled as he went over the gold-plated list of owners: Mr.
Woodward, Mr. Howard W. Maxwell, and J. E. Davis, Herbert L.
Pratt and Mrs. Henry Phipps and her son Ogden. "They furnished
me with some damn fine horses and they stuck by me and I was sure
glad to stick with them." Mr. Fitz claims any choice of favorite'
horses over the years is up to the owners. His only favorites were
the old horses when he was a gypsy trainer, Pat Kelly, Electro,
Poquessing, False Pride and Rossaux. "I had to win a race then so
the wife and the couple of kids could eat. You got a feeling for those
horses because when they came home in front it would pick up your
spirit and keep you going. They fed me when I needed it."
~a~s ~t Sarat~ga and the grand manner of th~ meeting
T are ea~'ly
stIll VIVIdm Mr. FItz's memory. In those days racmg would
HE

begin at eleven in the morning and would be finished by about twothirty. Then everybody would spend the balance of the afternoon at
the end of the grandstand making foreign book with the wireless,
betting on other races all over the country. "I didn't bother with
that. I'd just get on my bicycle and ride up to Saratoga Lake. I can
remember the pretty colors and the great lines of carriages and the
people. Oh, the atmosphere was lovely. They had four-in-hands and
coaches and everybody had a team and coachman. There would be
hundreds of them. All the buggies going down the avenue past the
old Grand Union Hotel and the United States Hotel with the people
sitting out on the wide porches.
"The significant thing that Saratoga did for racing was the transfusion of sportsmanship it gave it each August. That is the only
way I can describe it. Every person in racing who had a stable of
horses that was worthwhile, from Canada, from Chicago, all came to
Saratoga. Those great owners all together at one meeting was tlw
important thing to me. It was like a gathering of the heads of state,
Then they brought the yearling sales there and still more camo,
Each August everyone just had a hell of a time."
Today lVIr.Fitz is suspicious of racing's new breed. He knowlI
there are two elements in racing that carry the whole sport. '1'1\1'
first is the people who bet through the mutuels. Three million dollar,
a day at Aqueduct racetrack alone last year. The second elem nl. Ii
the sportsman-the
people who can afford to have a stable of horH,'",
who love the sport and are willing to spend the money. "Today 1.11"1',
are a lot of new people coming into racing with new Aill<HyOIl'I'"
never seen before on the jockeys, and they thinlc they're IiP/lI't.KIIIIIII
and they come in to 11/.alc(~ money. Well, they're not r{oilllr 1.0 /11/1,1'
V ry long- 1> CaLiHeI.h'JYar not going- to make any monoy. 'l'h<1p,IO
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lVIr.Fitz pushed up from the chair, flipped on his bashed-up old
hat and tried to hold back a yawn. He smiled. "I've been getting lip
before daybreak for seventy-five years and I still haven't gotten u~()d

to

it."

He moved quickly to the door and went out on the stone path.
At the end of the walk he paused as a beautiful chestnut colt waH
being led along the long road to the saddling shed for the first race.
The horse was before him now, towering over the bent old man, and
the animal seemed to dance lightly as he walked, the white fetlocks
disappearing into the soft turf. His legs moved in such an easy, gentle rhythm that only the groom pulling heavily on the shank to hold
him steady conveyed the strength of his thousand pounds. As the
horse yanked against the chain, one could see the ripple of his powerful shoulders and the gleam of his flank in the early afternoon sunlight. The animal had gone past the great trainer now, revealing in
that fleeting moment what this horseman had known all his lifethat the thoroughbred racehorse was the second most magnificent
design in God's creation.
lVIr.Fitz crossed the road slowly and disappeared into the dark
shadow of the barn.
It wasn't many weeks after this that the newspapers carried the
word that lVIr.Fitz would retire as a trainer and columnists recalled
the stories that are a part of the Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons legend.
None of these hit a note of finality. Unofficially, lVIr.Fitz wiB be a
trainer of racehorses as long as he lives. -tit-

